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Festive Bastille Lunch at Mimosa Winery 
 

On Sunday, 6 July, over forty members and friends of 
our Alliance gathered at the Mimosa Winery’s Drystone 
restaurant for a celebratory lunch in honour of Bastille 
Day, the French national holiday. Luckily we had fine 
weather, so the long drive there from Merimbula or 
Pambula was quite enjoyable. Many guests had come 
by special bus, to allow for full enjoyment of fine wines 
accompanying the meal.  
As so often in life it is the little mishaps, which teach 
you lessons. Evidently the French marching tempo is 
faster than the Australian: the recorded version of the 
Marseillaise kept getting ahead of our rendition and  
finished a little before us, too.                                      

All stand for singing the French National anthem.                                                                                                     
Carmen and Denise enjoy each other’s company, while Clive, Gabrielle and Bénédicte are toasting the 
day. 

  

A very big and 
heartfelt merci 
beaucoup goes to 
Kerry (pictured left) 
who did the lion’s 
share of organizing the 
bus, the tables, the 
entertainment, the 
menu. 
The menus were on the 
tables, beautifully 

printed in French and English, and specified that the 
main course platters were to be shared. Temptation, 
however, turned this French order, where you are 
expected to have one or the other main course, into 
an Australian scramble. Thus plates were heaped 
with coq au vin and cassoulet and some seafood 
from the bouillabaisse, with beans, broccoli and 
potatoes; all very tasty, but never on the same plate 
in France. Both the first course and the dessert were 
served in alternate portions, so no smorgasbord 
there. 
Just to read the French descriptions of those dishes 
makes your mouth water: !
Entrées: 
Soupe à l’oignon gratiné de gruyère, accompagnée de son morceau de baguette 
Soufflé aux poireaux et fromage de chèvres garni d’une salade de noisettes grillées avec ses 
herbes  
Desserts: 
Fondant au chocolat, sauce caramel au beurre salé 
Crêpes dans un sirop d‘orange  avec son parfait à la vanille et du Grand Marnier !
Fortunately someone had persuaded our brand new member Bernard (pictured) to 
sing two French songs for us, accompanying himself on his guitar. Merci beaucoup! 



By Regine Kasper 

Pour votre agenda – for your diary !
French Film Night: Wednesday, 13 August at the CWA Rooms, 24 Toalla Street, Pambula, commencing at 

6:30pm. The film will be “Le Dîner de Cons” (The Dinner Game), rated as one of the all-
time best French comedies. The film will be in French with subtitles. 
Drinks, nibbles, tea and coffee will be supplied. We would like to know numbers by 
Monday, 11 August, for catering purposes, please. This event is FREE for members of 
Alliance Française, and non-members are welcome for a $5 donation. Please email 
Margaret ASAP if you would like to attend:  abgmob@hotmail.com, or phone 6495 3515. 
We hope to see many of you there for a relaxed and sociable evening.  
The hall will be heated!  !

Conversation en français: There will be no meeting on August 16, as we could not find a convenor. Désolée! !
AGM - Due to unforeseen circumstances, we have had to change the date of the AGM. It will now be held on 
Monday 15 September 2014, 6pm in the Tasman Room at Club Sapphire. !

Pétanque 
 

Even in winter Alliance members meet to play pétanque on the last Saturday of every 
month. No prior experience is needed. Just come along, bring your morning coffee and 
even lunch and have fun playing this challenging game. Bring your own equipment or 
borrow ours. If you have any questions please ring Kerry Hunting either on 6495 9463 
(h) or on 0409 589 301 (mob). 
Details are: Saturday 30 August at 10 am at Mandeni Resort, Sapphire Coast Drive, 
North of Tura Beach, turn off just next to  “Za’s Stonehouse”.  
Cost is $2 a head for hiring the two  pétanque courses. !

Reciprocity between Alliances in Australia 
  

Members of any Alliance, travelling within Australia, may attend or participate in any event held by other 
Australian  Alliances at the member price for the event, provided that their membership is up to date at their 
home Alliance.  !

The Historic French City of Arras 
The mayor of this historic city in the north of France has written to the Alliance Française de 
la Côte de Saphir to tell us about the five years of commemoration Arras will be presenting 
between 2014 and 2018 to mark the centenary of the First World War.  
In collaboration with a publishing house, they have sent us two illustrated books, which 
vividly explain the historical significance of this area. The mayor also draws attention to the 
fact that there has been such a strong link between the French and the Australians, especially 
during this particular war. 
There is a French website that you can access to learn more about the significance of this area 
and to find out more about what has been planned in terms of presentations and exhibitions:    
www.arras1418.com 
In addition, two young ambassadors from this area will be coming to our region between May 
2014 and May 2015 to share their history in an attempt to promote stronger ties between our 
nations. The Mayor would be grateful if we would warmly welcome them at a later date.                                    

Denise Brown !
�  
Discounts are offered to our members at the following 5 local businesses: !
Alexander & Adams, Veterinary Surgeons, 149 Auckland Street, BEGA '6492 1837 and 56 Moruya Street, COBARGO 6493 6442 – 10%  
Brief Affairs, Lingerie Boutique, Shop 12, The Promenade, MERIMBULA – 10% discount 
Caterer’s Choice Catering, Val Russell, PO Box 28, MERIMBULA '6494 3301, mobile 0429 338 715 – 10% disc. 
Peter Dunne Gallery: 2/ 101 Pacific Way, TURA BEACH '6495 9082 at least 10% discount to current members. 
   Opening hours are nearly every Saturday and Sunday from 2pm till 5pm. 
The Thyme Garden Gallery, 336 Sapphire Coast Drive, TURA BEACH '0428 469 461 – 10% discount, excluding books. !!

mailto:abgmob@hotmail.com
http://www.arras1418.com


!
 Recollections and Reflections:  Our Holiday in France !

With so many of our members travelling to or through 
France, it is difficult to report anything unique. But then 
this trip was unique for us, so let me tell you about it 
anyway. 
Gail and I arrived in France in mid May this year for a 
6-week French experience. Our journey began in the 
South with ten days meandering through Narbonne, 
Carcassonne, Marseille, Avignon and the region around 
Aix en Provence. Apart from the southern accents of 
the locals, the regional food (cassoulets at Narbonne 
and lapin at Gordes to die for) and the many reminders 
of Roman times, the most memorable thing was our 
mode of transport. It was a fully restored Citroën 2CV, 
the fabled “deux chevaux”. This was a hit with the 
locals and we were often stopped by  
Our beloved Citroën 2CV                                                 

passers-by for photos and words of congratulations. It 
was a bit of a shock for them to find that the people driving the car were a pair of Francophile Australians. 
The next stage of our journey involved a week’s cycling 
through Alsace. Memorable mostly because we were 
anticipating cold, wet conditions and instead got sunny days 
all above 30o maximum and many in the mid 30s. Very hard 
going. The bike tour started in the beautiful city of 
Strasbourg and took us to Sélestat, Colmar, Ottmarsheim, 
Kaysersberg and Barr. 
This was followed by a week in a pénichette on the Canal 
Latéral which took us very slowly from Nevers through 
some beautiful rural scenery in the Loire valley to Sancerre 
and gave us access to some stunning little restaurants (like 
the one at Guetin where I ate my first tête de veau, and the 
modest sidewalk café at Nevers where I had a souris 
d’agneau, which was so extraordinary that I actually went 
to the kitchen to meet the chef!)                            Our 
rented bicycles and a cycle path in Alsace 
We finished up with a week in a rented apartment in Paris, 
learned something of life in this wonderful city and even 
attended a one-day course in baguette making.  
A month after arriving back home my head has stopped 
spinning, but the ideas and impressions are still 
percolating.  
Little things made a big impression, like the tolerance and 
skill of Parisian car drivers compared with the selfishness 
of Australian drivers (who seem convinced that changes 
in road design rather than changes in their level of 
alertness and care in driving will make our roads safe).  
Before we visited France, we thought that we knew 
something about cooking; now we know how much we 
don’t know. These things both challenge and enlighten.  
Larger things like the history of civil strife in France and 
the relative calmness and security of our own history each 
shape, in a subtle but important way, our outlook on life, the way we relate to each other and the extent to which 
we are either guarded or open in our dealings with strangers. I was also struck by the way French men 
generously elevate any stranger to the status of ‘Monsieur’, whereas we Australians reduce them to 
‘mate’ (cutting down tall poppies?).  
Overall it was a rich, intoxicating, mixture of the trivial and the sublime, spiced on rare occasions by contact 
with bureaucracies for which the French have such an exquisite contempt. I fear that we will be doing it again in  
Passing over a breathtaking canal bridge at Guétin. 
the not too distant future and look forward to it with great anticipation.                               By Robert McCombie 



Contact us: Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir !
President:       
Carmen Coutts-Smith          6495 7735  carmencs@internode.on.net  
Vice-President: Gai Jacobs             6495 0365  gayrenejacobs@y7mail.com                                            
Secretary: Margaret Gaunson   6495 3515  abgmob@hotmail.com                                                   
          P.O.Box 3 
Treasurer: Kerry Hunting     6495 9463  KHinTura@gmail.com                                               
MERIMBULA 2548 
Membership: K. Hunting                                                       e-mail 
afsaphir@gmail.com 
La Mouette: Regine Kasper   6495 0390  reginekasper13@gmail.com                               web:http://
afsaphir.blogspot.com !

La recette du mois 
Céleri-Rave or Celeriac 
Unlike its green, stringy, watery cousin, this winter root vegetable is very popular in France 
and Belgium. Root celery is used in soup recipes requiring slow cooking, it can serve as a 
stand alone vegetable “julienne”, match stick sliced and sautéed in a little water with lemon 
juice and butter, but the most popular dish must be céleri rémoulade. This often appears as 
part of a first course “cruditées” together with carottes rapées and endives. Of course you 
can find a range of recipes for this on the internet, but you can also simply try this recipe, an 
adaptation from my cookery bible, the Petit Larousse de la Cuisine. 
Supermarkets stock this large, brownish bulb in winter. Celeriac grows well in local vegie 
plots. The tangled, hairy roots at its bottom make a very good addition to any vegetable 
soup, the tuft at the top can be used with a bouquet garni.  
To prepare the bulbous root celery, wash it, trim it and peel it like a large potato. Rub it with 

lemon juice so it does not lose its creamy white colour. It is advised to make the sauce before you clean and 
grate the celery, so that you can blend it into the lemony sauce immediately before it turns brown. 
Sauce rémoulade: Use good egg mayonnaise, home made if you wish with a dash of Dijon mustard and lemon 
juice, stir through a tablespoon of finely chopped Italian parsley. 
Half a celery bulb is ample for 2 people. Clean and prepare the celery, cut it first into thick slices and then grate 
it coarsely. Sprinkle with the juice of half a lemon, blend with ca 4 tablespoons of mayonnaise, sprinkle with 
some more finely chopped parsley and serve either as a first course or a salad in its own right. 
                       Regine Kasper !

La blague du mois 
Au restaurant, le garçon demande au client: Comment avez-vous trouvé le bifteck ? Tout à fait par hasard, en 

soulevant une frite! !
Membership 2014 

New members are welcome any time! Members’ benefits include regular information via La Mouette,  
a standing invitation to play pétanque and to participate in French conversation, access to our library.  

La Mouette will be sent by email as far as possible. If you require a printed copy please inform Kerry Hunting. 
Please complete this form in clear print and mail it to: 

The Membership Officer, Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir, P. O. Box 3, MERIMBULA 2548  
Pay either by cheque or  - preferably – by EFT: Account name: 'Alliance Française de la Côte de Saphir' 

Account No: 168279527, BSB: 082 697. Please add your name to the deposit. !!
Alliance Française   MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION for 2014      RENEWAL/ NEW  (Please circle one)    

NAME/S……………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

ADDRESS……………………………………………………………………….……   POSTCODE……………. 

TELEPHONE……………………………………E-MAIL……………...………………………………………… 

SUBSCRIPTION (Please circle one)….FAMILY $40…………SINGLE $ 25………..SCHOOL $ 25…………. 

mailto:carmencs@internode.on.net
mailto:abgmob@hotmail.com
mailto:khintura@gmail.com
mailto:afsaphir@gmail.com
mailto:wrkas@dragnet.com.au
http://afsaphir.blogspot.com/

